What are the LanguageCert International ESOL benefits for Test
Centres?
Globally recognised Awarding Body: by working with LanguageCert you will be able to
increase the range of added value services that you provide to your customers.
Exams on-demand: you have the flexibility to organise exams at any time; rather than
adjusting curriculum to exam dates, you can adjust exam dates to curriculum.
Unrivalled examination technologies: you will benefit from unique, advanced exam
management solutions developed by LanguageCert that will make your work easier and
more transparent, and will save you time. LanguageCert will provide you with the
necessary training to start using its robust web administration platform (PASSPORT) for
managing your exams and will support you along the way.
Best-of-class business management tools: you can get the full picture of your
LanguageCert International ESOL Exams performance through our reporting system realtime and make your informed management decisions easily.
Competitive pricing: you will be able to make profit on exam services, while still remaining
competitive with your exam prices.
Offered by a LanguageCert Approved Test Centre: you can differentiate from
competition, as you will get a publicly visible badge through the Quality Assurance system of
a globally recognised Awarding Body. All Invigilators and Interlocutors will be trained and
approved by LanguageCert.
Written and Spoken Exams are separate: you will be able to make exam preparation more
efficient by focusing on Spoken skills separately from the others, and to reward and motivate
your students with an exam as they progress stage by stage.
Communicative exam:


Your learners will be able to use language for a wide range of purposes (making
friends, working, travelling, academic studies), which in turn will generate new
business by positive word-of-mouth advertising



The teachers will adjust their classroom techniques to achieve communicative goals
if they know they are preparing students for a communicative exam



Your students and teachers will be more motivated to work harder if there is a goal



at the end of the teaching/learning process
You will be able to objectively measure your teachers’ performance

Conducted by Interlocutors (examiners without assessment responsibilities):

If your school is a LanguageCert Approved Test Centre, your students will be able to sit for
the exam and the Interlocutor will conduct the Spoken exam at your school’s premises. This
will:


Enable the Interlocutor to concentrate on the candidate's language performance,
as he/she does not assess the candidate



Reduce stage fright for students during the exam




Give you the authority to conduct an international examination at your institution
Train your staff to bring classroom atmosphere into the examination room

All Invigilators and Interlocutors will be trained and approved by LanguageCert.

How to get your Test Centre approved
For information on our approval procedure and to receive the approval application pack,
please contact us at info@peoplecert.org

